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West Bloomfield Wildlife Animal Control If you are having a problem with wildlife in your West Bloomfield home, your best option is to hire a company that specializes in Michigan wildlife removal only. This is a specialty business, and regular pest control companies do not use the proper techniques to solve animal problems. I have spent many years reviewing West Bloomfield, and I recommend the following: . Platinum Wildlife Removal Cell Phone: (248) 667-7796 NOTE: If you have a dog or cat problem, call Oakland County Animal Services: 313-224-6323



Platinum Wildlife Removal specializes primarily in removing animals from attics of homes and buildings - this includes squirrels in attics, raccoons, and rats or mice in homes. Michigan also has a documented problem with bats in buildings, and Platinum Wildlife Removal is specially trained in bat removal. They also perform general wildlife trapping services, such as the capture and removal of skunks or opossums on the



property. Call (248) 667-7796 to discuss your critter problem and schedule a same-day or next-day appointment. When hiring a company to solve your wild animal problem, you want these features: - Specializes in wildlife removal, not pest control - Fully Michigan and Oakland County licensed and insured - Works 7 days per week (critters don't take weekends off) - Performs full building inspections: enters and inspects attic - Performs exclusion repairs, with guarantee against animal re-entry - Offers cleanup of biohazardous wildlife waste



Platinum Wildlife Removal is a full-service West Bloomfield wildlife removal company. This is very different from a regular West Bloomfield pest control company. The pest control companies spray poison to kill insects. This is not at all similar to wildlife removal. Platinum Wildlife Removal performs a full inspection of the home or property, and determines why the animal(s) are there, and if inside a building, how the animals got inside. All animals (including rodents) are trapped and removed, or if possible, removed from the building using special exclusion devices. Once the animals are gone, preventative repairs are essential, and cleanup is sometimes recommended. West Bloomfield wildlife trapping - it's not as simple as it may seem. It's illegal in Michigan to trap without a license. Trap type is very important and there are many different types, bait is somewhat relevant, trap placement is vital, and there are dozens of small things that are very important to know. Safety is a concern. Then once the



animal is trapped, it must be removed and dealt with in the proper manner according to Michigan law. We offer West Bloomfield raccoon removal. Read more about how to get rid of raccoons. Animals in attics - this is our specialty at Platinum Wildlife Removal. Many types of animals like to live in attics. This includes squirrels, raccoons, rats, mice, bats, birds, and even possums. Critters like to go into attics for a safe place to live and raise their young. Removing animals from attics is very complex work, partly because of the presence of baby animals. If you need West Bloomfield squirrel removal, we can remove all the squirrels from your attic, and seal out any future ones. Read more about how to get rid of squirrels.



Rodent control must be done in a very specific way. First off, the most important thing is that all the openings that rats and mice can use to enter a house be sealed. Then all the rodents must be physically trapped and removed. Never, ever use poison! Most West Bloomfield exterminators will just use this lazy poison technique to kill rodents, and it causes more harm than good - dead stinky rats, and it doesn't solve the problem. Call us for correct West Bloomfield rat removal. Read more about how to get rid of rats. Bat removal is a highly specialized task. Michigan is known to have colonizing bats who often live in buildings. Bats love attics. If not removed, the colony can grow to a very large size over the years. The bat droppings are often corrosive and cause health risks. The same goes for bird droppings on or in buildings. We perform West Bloomfield pigeon removal and bird control. But our specialty is West Bloomfield bat removal. We



remove 100% of the bat colony and seal the building so that it's totally bat-proof. Read more about how to get rid of bats. If you have animals inside a house, no job is complete without proper exclusion repairs. If you simply hire a West Bloomfield trapper who only removes the critters, then the problem will return. You need to hire a West Bloomfield wildlife control company that identifies 100% of the animal entry points into your building, and seals them shut with professional repairs. In addition, in many cases animals have left waste or contamination behind, and you'll want a company that can provide professional cleaning services. Platinum Wildlife Removal does both.



The above are just some of the services offered by Platinum Wildlife Removal. We also trap and remove animals that destroy lawns, such as moles, or digging animals. Sometimes animals like opossums will live under buildings, steal pet food, raid garbage cans, etc. Read about how to get rid of opossums. Skunks commonly live under sheds or decks, and set up a den. We can trap and remove them without them spraying. Read about how to get rid of skunks. Platinum Wildlife Removal also provides dead animal removal in West Bloomfield. If you need help with any other wildlife conflict, from a fox, beaver, groundhog, or any other critter, we can solve it. We also do West Bloomfield snake removal - most of the snakes in Michigan are not venomous, but call us if you want safe removal, or read about how to get rid of snakes in West Bloomfield. And remember, we are a private business, not Oakland County Animal Control Services, so if



you have a dog or cat problem, call the County at 313-224-6323. Oakland County animal services does not handle any wildlife issues. Platinum Wildlife Removal Cell Phone: (248) 667-7796 West Bloomfield Wildlife Tip #1: HOW TO GET RID OF RACCOONS - One can make a raccoon repellent at home by taking one cup of castor oil, two cups of oil of murphy soap, one fourth cup of the maximum chilli sauce available and one fourth glass urine of a human. Mix all of this and put one tablespoon in one gallon of water. Thus spray this is the areas where raccoons are suspected. They will vacate the place immediately. The amount of the mixture can be increased or decreased by checking the area requirement. Loud noise also works as a repellent for racoons. For instance a hard clap can drive raccoons away from the place. If they are already residing in the house them clapping might not be that efficient. They might leave that areas but will be present in the house in some other area. In other words one cant see them but they are present there. Epsom salt works as a repellent for raccoons as they don't like its taste. So one can through this salt in the areas where raccoon has been seen, driving raccoons away from the house. In extreme cases, one tends to use traps. The local wildlife tends to be controlled by the wildlife offices present in that specific area. In order to capture a raccoon one needs to set traps but they need to ask for guidance from the wildlife department in this regard so that one doesn't harm the raccoon while trapping it.



West Bloomfield Wildlife Tip #2: How to get rid of possum from the attic - There are different techniques to lure the possum out of the attic. Trapping, is the best option in this case. Removal of possum by hand is also common depending on the individual. Lastly one can use exclusion doors it has been observed that they are good to in this regard. But before one starts with the



removal process one should be well educated in this regard. One should try to capture the opossum near the roof or the entry point of the opossum. The best way to go about this whole situation is that one should use proper traps for opossum to trap them and the baits that will lure them into the trap. Next step is removing them from the attic. Well one can carry the cage away from the population and open it for the possum to leave it. After done with this make sure that one has seal each and every entry point in the house for possum so that one doesn't encounter the same problem again. Another way of removing it would be killing it. This can be done through hitting the wildlife hard with some hard material. It could be a bat or a metal stick. Though this process is quick yet it is not humane way. Last would be the chasing the possum out of the attic. It's not very often that they react but one should always be careful. Regardless of the above mentioned techniques one should contact the health department for removal of wildlife from their house as they might be carrying diseases. Contact Details Platinum Wildlife Removal Phone (248) 667-7796 Website: https://prowildlifetrapping.com/locations/West Bloomfield-mi/ Google Folder: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B_rXaRh79M-RM0xpalJGRnlEZGM?usp=sh aring Twitter: https://twitter.com/michiganremoval Recommended Content: Oakland County, MI Skunk Control Oakland County, Michigan Animal Control Removal Services West Bloomfield, MI Wildlife Relocation Service Oakland County, MI Wildlife Extermination Oakland County, Michigan Free Animal Removal Services West Bloomfield, MI Animal Control Company Oakland County, MI Professional Wildlife Removal Oakland County, Michigan Animal Wildlife Control West Bloomfield, MI Wildlife And Pest Control Oakland County, MI Wildlife Removal Oakland County, Michigan Wildlife Trapping Services West Bloomfield, MI Animal Removal



Oakland County, MI Wildlife Control Oakland County, Michigan Pest And Wildlife Control West Bloomfield, MI Raccoon Control Recommended Links: https://goo.gl/gnxsPk https://goo.gl/8MPYGX https://goo.gl/vMG3ok https://goo.gl/JWUc5J https://goo.gl/sZF2QZ https://goo.gl/hCyBCD https://goo.gl/j59FZY https://goo.gl/WYUhdF https://goo.gl/ph3yJu https://goo.gl/2DRBai https://goo.gl/J9oeeV https://goo.gl/dpkxwp https://goo.gl/1HGvZh https://goo.gl/niUVkE https://goo.gl/725GRo
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